HORSE SHAMPOO
SKIN TYPES: All Equine skin type
FEATURES: All-natural & organic formula/contains NO Sodium Lauryl Sulfate (leaves no residue) Green Tea smell.
DIRECTIONS: Saturate coat with clean warm water; then squeeze an ample amount onto the neck, back, belly, legs
working into mane and tail. Massage gently with both hands into the body hair.
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: Natural organic conditioner that soften and moisturize hair and skin. Removes tough
stains from white areas, leaves no residue on hair or skin. It is safe to use as often as desired.
AVAILABLE SIZE: 4 oz $9.00 & 32oz $ 24.95 plus tax
PRIMARY INGREDIENTS: Cactus Flower juice- stain removing agent, also conditions hair. Green Tea Conditions
and Moisturizes.
PH 6.7
MANE & TAIL POLISH AND DETANGLER
SKIN TYPES: All Equine skin types
FEATURES: A natural, great smelling and conditioning “Mane and Tail Detangler”. Does not sting eyes or cause
digestive problems. Has a vanilla fragrance.
DIRECTIONS: Hold 6 to 8 inches from the horse. Mist the mane, tail and body. Groom normally.
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: Provides mild sun protection, softens and moisturizes hair and skin.
AVAILABLE SIZE: 8oz $15.95 &16oz $24.95 plus tax
PRIMARY INGREDIENTS: Rice Bran Oil Softens and moisturizes skin. Avocado Oil makes hair manageable and
adds shine.
FLY & MOSQUITO REPELLENT
SKIN TYPES: All Equine including mares & lactating foals.
FEATURES: A completely natural and organic repellent that does not contain insecticides and will not harm
the digestive system or eyes of Equine.
DIRECTIONS: Hold applicator 8-12 inches from the horse- mist from head to tail. Gently massage making sure to
get under the horse especially the stomach area.
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: Conditions hair and skin, has a pleasant tangerine fragrance
AVAILABLE SIZE: 4oz $9.00 & 32oz $24.95 plus tax
PRIMARY INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil Vanillin and Tangerine peel Oil
PROTECTIVE SUNSCREEN
SKIN TYPES: Light or pink skinned Equine.
FEATURES: Waterproof, SPF 30 spray on sunscreen for horses that will not affect their digestive system or eyes of
the horse.
DIRECTIONS: Hold bottle 8-12 from the horse-spray light & or white areas of skin, including around the eyes &
muzzle.
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: Mists on easily and can help to prevent moon blindness in blue eyed horses.
AVAILABLE SIZE: 8oz $15.95 plus tax

EMAIL TO ORDER @ www.pugsley12@mail.com
Pam Fisher 207-653-8522

